Color matters to print customers – we
wholeheartedly agree! You get consistent
color on all of your Print-Tech jobs
because we are a G7-Qualified Master
Printer. This is a technical achievement
earned by a rigorous qualification
procedure, and we’re proudly one of the
first Michigan companies to adopt this
color management workflow. Our digital
workflow and chemical-free, computerto-plate process ensures crisp, vibrant
images and excellent quality on every job
we produce.

in the offset and digital printing industry,
Print-Tech has a trusted staff of experts
that ensures you get your job printed on
time and on budget.

Based in Ann Arbor,

we provide best-in-class printing, digital
imaging, mailing and distribution services
throughout southeast Michigan. You’ll get
superior customer service and attention
to detail. Combine that with our advanced
printing technology, and you get the best
possible value.

Eco-friendly printing
Making informed decisions on sustainable
materials and processes allows Print-Tech
and our customers to minimize the impact
on our environment. A full 100% of the
electricity we use is offset by renewable
energy credits, and we are a partner in the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
“EPA Green Power Partnership.”
Print-Tech is a member of Washtenaw
County’s Waste Knot Program and was
a charter member of the Great Lakes
Printing Project.

6800 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
P (734) 996-2345
F (734) 996-2340
info@printtechinc.com
printtechinc.com

printing

Consistent color on every job

With more than 30
years of experience

+
commercial offset
digital color
mailing services
direct mail tracking
storage & fulfillment
signs, banners, displays
advertising specialties

we
work
to be
the
best.

With all of our digital jobs,
you’ll get excellent frontto-back and sheet-to-sheet
registration. Digital jobs
are finished on the same
equipment used for our offset
jobs, guaranteeing perfect
booklets, crack-free folds, and
accurate cutting. Every job,
every time.
Whether you need 10 copies or 10,000, Print-Tech
has the equipment and experience to get your job
done accurately, on time and with the highest quality.

Reach your customers with our
extensive direct mail services. You’ll
know when your mail is delivered with
Print-Tech’s Mail Tracking. Extend
your reach in social media, using our
online follow-up ads on Facebook,
Instagram, Google and more!
Direct mail is still a smart way to get your message
out to your audience cost effectively. Take advantage
of our comprehensive mailing services for fast
turnaround. And with tech-mail+, your direct mail
campaigns are trackable. Social media follow-up
advertising is also available.
Our direct mailing services include:
• P
 resorted first class, nonprofit and standardrate discounts
• Mailing list acquisition
• Database maintenance
• Variable data matching
• Use of our permit
• Storage and fulfillment services
• Machine or hand insertion and kit assembly
• Mail tracking with online follow-up ads and social
media network integration with tech-mail+

Wide format signs and banners
High-quality, full-color output is produced quickly
and cost effectively using high-resolution UV inkjet
printers. You can order digital signs, point-of-purchase
displays, and banners, on a
number of different substrates
(like Foam-Core, Sintra and
Coroplast), window mesh, gloss or
matte paper, window clings, and
several types of vinyl and fabrics.

Fulfillment and storage
There’s a complete range of cost-effective
warehousing and distribution solutions available to
you. We can track usage and inventory and even
handle fulfillment and shipping responsibilities. A full
range of sorting, kit assembly, pick-and-pack, printon-demand, shipping and distribution options are also
offered.

and more

Run lengths of all sizes are welcome. You can get
postcards, pocket folders — and everything in
between! Your business’s image matters to us, and
to that point, we regularly invest in new technology
and only hire extremely qualified people.

mailing
services

As the area’s digital color expert, we produce vivid
colors that come seriously close to matching colors
achieved on our offset presses. The enhanced visual
impact and maximum appeal of full-color printing
deliver your message quickly and dramatically.

digital imaging

offset printing
Be assured that all your offset jobs
will be produced efficiently and
masterfully. Our Heidelberg presses
and veteran press operators mean
that our print quality and attention
to service are top-notch.

Full-color, digitally printed documents
pack a punch. Reach your audience
with rich, vibrant colors that make a
lasting, visual statement.

